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PBO'IOLYSIS Oil C11~~ CPKe3) Ir~. 

RELATIVE JtAl"ES OF HBACl'ION OF '11IB lAD Wim DIFFEitEM'l" ltPISS OF 
C-B Be»mS • AND FUNCl'IONALIZATION OF 'IBB JIBTAL-BOUND AI.UT. G1WUPS. 

Andrew B. J'anowicz and :Robert G. Berpan 

Contribution ~ Department of Chemistry, University ~ California 
~ Materials and Molecular Research Division 

Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory 
Berkeley, California 94720 

Abstract. The full details of expe·riments on a homogeneous system which 

successfully converts completely saturated alkanes into hydridoalkylme tal 

com.plexes (M + RH ~- R-M-H) are reported. Irradiation of <tt 5-c5 ?tte 5)

(PMe3)IrH2 (5) in saturated hydrocarbons (R-H) using a 500 watt Oriel 

focused-beam m:ercury lamp leads to extrus,ion of ~· and production of the 

hydridoalkylcom:plexes <tt 5-c5 Me5)(PMe3)Ir(R)(H). Competition e-xperiments have 

allow•ed m·eas.ureme.nt of the re·lat.ive rates at which the inte·rmediate forme·d on 

H2 loss (presum·ably the coordinati.vely tmsaturated com·plex <tt 5-c5 Me 5)

(PMe3)Ir) reacts w:i.th different type·s of C-H bonds. Rela.t·ive to cyc.lohexane 

(1.0), these a·re: be·nzene (4 .• 0), cyclopropane (2.65), neope·nta.ne (1.14), 

cyclodecane (0.23) and cyclooctane (0.09). Reduct·ive elim·ination of hydro

carbon occurs at elevated temperature, regenerating <tt·~C5 Me 5 )(PMe3 >Ir, which 

may then react with another hydrocarbon acting as solvent,: thus the C-H 

activation process can also be induced thermally. C-H bonds having high bond 

energies react rela.tively rapidly,: this fact, along with crossover experi-

ments, suggests that radical intermediates are not involved in the C-H acti-

va tion reaction. Treatment of the hydridoneopentyl complex 8 with CHBr3 

converts it to the corr.esponding bromoneopentyl complex 10. This material 

reacts with HgC12 to give neopentylmercuric chloride, which forms neopentyl 

bromide on reaction with Br2• Thus overall stoichiometric conversion of 
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hydrocarbons to functionalized organic molecules is feasible in this system. 

The factors which have been presumed to influence the rates of reaction of 

transition metal complexes with saturated C-H bonds-notably the need for 

electron rich metals and close proximity of reacting centers-are discussed 

in de tail. 

Introduction 

One of the most intriguing-and yet elusive-goals of organometallic 

chemistry has been the use of transition metal complexes to "activate" 

car.bon-hydrogen bonds in completely sa·turated organic compounds.1 One 

impetus for research in this area is tha.t saturated hydrocarbons are among 

the mos.t ubiquitous6 and chemically s.table6 of all or·ga·nic materials, due to 

the high values of their c-H and C-C bond energies. It is im.portant to le·a·rn 

the chemical req.uirements for caus:ing such stable substances to react and, if 

such reactions are found, to unders.tan:d the-ir m·e·chanism·s. On a. more prac-· 

tical leve:l6 un:de~.standing c-H activation should help t.o deve·lop me:thods for 

converting saturated hydr.oc:a•rbon·s, such a.s those found in pe·trole·um and 

formed in F-ischer-Trops.ch reaction:s, into fuJJ:ctional ized compounds more 

ea,sily uti! iz:ed in chem;ical conver·sions. 

Satura1ted hydrocarbons are of course not completely unre·active, and as a 

result they have a long history of activation by non-metallic reage·nts and 

methods. Hydrocarbon thermal reactions and combustion have been studied by 

both chemi.sts and chemical engineers, and there are well-known free radical 

reactions (e.g., autooxidation, photochlorination) which can serve to 

functional ize these ma te·rials.2 More recently6 reagents such as ozone and 

~02 have been used to activate hydrocarbons.3 

The reactions summarized above often require large amounts of energy 

(either light, heat, or chemical), and are usually very unselective. The 
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hope of carrying out C-H actiyation with higher selectivity has been one of 

the major incentives to organometallic research in this area. Much work has 

been done over the past ten or fifteen years. and while certain types of C-H 

activation have been achieved, the direct intermolecular insertion (oxidative 

addition) of a metal center into a C-H bond. leading to a stable hydridoalkyl 

complex (reaction (1) in Scheme 1). has eluded discovery. 

A few examples of c-H act iva t·ion reactions which were known when this 

work was initiated are shown in Scheme 2. In th.e late 1960's and early 

1970's it was demonstrated that certain platinum salts. in the presence of 

acid. could be used to effect H-D exchange (eq. (3)). first in ar.omatic 

compounds and then in alkanes.4 · Many studies have also been done in which 

alkane oxida.tions have been media.ted. by metals.5 A1 though th.ere is a possi

bility that some of these reactions a·re· initiated by oxidative addition of a. 

metal center to a C-H bond, many clea·rly involve free-radical mechanisms. and 

some may even be he·terogene·ous. proce:s.se:s. More· recent s.tlld.ie·s of alka·ne 

activation utilizing porphyrin compl.exe'S (e.g •• rea:ct·ion (4)) s'tim·ula.t·ed by 

the impor·ta·n.ce of biological alka:ne hydroxylation. have been clearly show-n to 

proceed by fre·e radical pa-thw·ays. 6 

The sea·rch for direct inte·rm:ole:ctl'l.ar oxida-tive add.i U.on. has been le·ss. 

rew,arding. It has been made even m:ore frustra.ting by the facility of certain 

C-H oxidative additions which appear to proceed easily in intramolecular 

situations (eq. (2) in Scheme 1). but apparent.ly cannot be extended to the 

intermolecular· case. The insertion of a metal into the C-H bond of a ligand 

already attached to it at some other point (such as a phosphorus atom) is a 

ubiquitous process when aromatic or otherwise activated C-H bonds are 

involved, but cases are now known in which metals undergo intramolecular 

insertion into C-H bonds not activated (i.e.. lowered in bond energy or 

increased in acidity) by adjacent organic functional groups.7 As illustrated 
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in the examples shown in eqs. (5) and (6). this latter process has been 

developed as a useful method for synthesizing metallacycles.7a,d.e It 

appears. however. that the metal centers in these systems resist reaction 

with C-H bonds not present in the same molecule as the metal center. 

Intermolecular metal/hydrocarbon reactions have been achieved with 

certain very reactive metal fragments. such as metal atoms in matrices and 

metal ions in the gas phase.s In solution. a few relatively electron-rich 

comple·xes have been demonstrated to undergo inse·rtion into c-:a: bonds acti

vated by adjacent functional groups (e.g •• eq. (7) and ( 8)). but the metal 

centers in these m·olecules appa.ren·tly react with C-H bonds in their own 

ligand.s more rapidly tha·n w·ith sa·turate·d hydrocarbons.9 

Recently. the t:w·o very interesti.ng and un-ique inte·rm:olecular C-H activa

tion reactions show·n i.n eqs. (9) and (10) were re.ported.10 •11 The:se may be 

initiated by c-:a: insertion, but it has so far been. difficult to de!term:ine 

this conclusively, be,cause the rea.c:t·ion·s. are quite com!plicated. The¥ involve 

multi.ple hydr.ogen loss in t·he sa.turat'ed hydr.ocarbon reac.ta•nt:s, a-nd r.equir:e a·n 

adde·d alke·ne as a hydrogen a.cce·ptor~. A mos.t un:us•ual. a.spe·ct of the ir.idi.um 

reaction is tha.t it is ca,rr·ied out in m•ethylene chloride as a solvent. Thus. 

C-H activat'i.on ta-kes place in pr·e·f·erence to rea·ction with the· norm·ally m·uch 

m:ore la·bile C-Cl bonds of the. solvent. 

De·spi te this e-xtensive work in the c-:a: activation area, when the discov

ery discussed in this pa·per was made. no in·te·rmolecular exam.ple of the reac

tion shown in eq. (1) was known for organotransi tion metal complexes and 

completely satura.ted hydrocarbons in homogeneous solution. Early in 1982 we 

reported such a reaction in a n3w iridium complex.12 The details of this 

work, along with addi tiona! information on the chemistry and selectivity of 

the iridium system, are described here. 
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Results and Discussion 

Synthesis and reactions of <~5-c5Me5)Ir(PPh3>H2 (2). Our initial expe

riments centered around the previously unknown dihydridoiridium complex 2. 

As shown in Scheme 3, 2 was prepared in 42~ yield by treatment of the dichlo

ride dimer 1 13 with PPh3 , followed by two equivalents of LiEt3BB. Irradia

tion of this material through pyrex in benzene solution resulted in extrusion 

of dihydrogen. The loss of ~ upon photolysis of transition metal di- and 

polyhydrides is a well documented process.9b,c;14 The resulting organo-

metallic products were the hydridophenyl complex 3 and the ortho-metallated 

complex 4 in a ratio of 47:53, respectively. 

These materials were formed presumably via. the coordinatively 

unsaturated intermediate Cp'IrPPh3 (Cp' = 1l 5-c5.Me 5.). Hydridophenyl com:plex 3 

i.s ·th·e re·sul t of an int·ermole·cular reaction of the in·termedia·te with the c~H 

bonds in ben·zene,. whe.reas com:plex 4 res.ults from a-n intr.amolecular C-H oxida-

tive a·ddition• Thus., eve:n in the pre·.sen·ce of a boun:d triphe·nylphosphine 

gr.oup, there w·as considerable interm·olecul.a•r rea.ct:ion with the benzene 

solvent. Irr.adia,tion in other solvents (e.g., a.ce·tonitrile, cyclohexane) 

gave e:i ther all or m·ostly· the ortho-me·talla·ted product 4·. How·ever:. in the 

case of cyclohe·xa·ne, a sign·.ifi.ca·nt amount (JOCK;) of a new hydride was de·tected. 

by NMR in the crude reacti.on mixture. Its 1H-N.MR in. benzene-d6 showed a 

broad singlet at & 1.71 for the c5 Me5 group (15 H), broad resonances from· & 

1.50-2.30 (11 H),.multiplets at 7.00 and 1·.51 for· the bound PPh3 , and a 

doublet (J=35 Hz) at & -17.91 for the new hydride (1 H). These NMR data 

suggested that this material might be the intermolecular C-H activation 

product, Cp'Ir(PPh3) (H)( c6H11). This new material could not be separated 

successfully from the orthometallated complex. We therefore decided to 

prepare and examine the photolysis of the corresponding PMe3 dihydride, in 
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hopes of making orthometallation less favorable. 

Synthesis aDd reactions of <115-c5Me5)Ir(PMe3)~ (5). As in the 

synthesis of triphenylphosphine dihydride 2, treatment of dichloride dimer 1 

with trimethylphosphine, followed by LiEt3BH, gave 5 in 8~ yield (Scheme 4) •15 

Irradiation of S in benzene resulted in loss of ~ and attack on the solvent, 

leading to the hydridophenyliridium complex 6. We detected only the inter

molecular product,: no evidence for any intramolecular reaction was found.16 

When, the irradiation was carried out in cyclohexane, a compound with 

completely unactivated C-H bonds, a new mat-erial was formed (9a.· yield at 6~ 

conversion of starting m·aterial after 5.5 hr ir:radiation) in which both the 

PMe·3 and c5 Me:5 liga·nd.s were clearly intact.1 7 A1 though the·rm·ally sta,ble at 

room tempe·rature, i.t w·a-s very sensitive both to a.ir a·nd chroma·tography 

s.uppor.ts (reductive,ly eliminating cycl.ohe·xa·ne in cer.tad.n ca·ses, w-hich will be 

discusse·d later). Purification w.as finally effected., although with· si.g.nfi

ca·nt loss of ma.teria.l, by ra\pid chrom·actogra.phy using 4«!& 'lliF/cyc.lohe.xa·.ne 

eluent on alum·ina III unde~r air-free conditions., follow•ed· by eva1Joration. of 

sol vent. Tlie stru-cture of thi.s m~a·.ter:ia.l. W'as cou:firm·ed u that of <tt 5-c5 Me 5)

(PMe3.>(hyd.rido)cyclohe,xyliridium·(III) (7, Schem·e 5) on the ba·sis of s.pe·c.tra·l 

da.ta (Ta·.ble 1) a>nd. c·hem·ica;l convers.ion to the· m·ore s.par.iu:gly soluble brom·o

cyclohe.xyl complex 9 (Scheme 6). Thus, the· intermediate formed on irradia~ 

tion of 4ihydride 5, presumably Cp'Ir(PMe3), r.eacts cleanly with unactivated 

e-n bonds. 

An interesti.ng f.ea.tur.e of these alkyl hydrides can be seen in examining 

the 13 C-NMR spectrum of cyclohexyl complex 7. The iridium atom, having four 

different substi tuents, is a chiral center. Thus, the f5 and y carbon a toms 

form pairs of diastereomeric carbon atoms, and two signals appear for each 

s e t of carbons (Tab 1 e 1) • 
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Irradiation of dihydride S in neopentane solvent gives. after 5~ hr 

irradiation time (64'Wa NMR yield after 83% conversion). a new complex once 

again seen by NMR to contain alkyl and hydride ligands. and intact C5 Me 5 and 

PMe 3 groups. Its structure is assigned as a. the neopentyl hydride (the 

hydridoalkyl complex analogous to 7 (Scheme 5)). on the basis of spectral 

data (Table 1) and conversion to the corresponding bromoneopentyl complex 10 

(Scheme 6). 

Treatment of hydridoalkyl complexes 7 and 8 with reagents such as ZnBr2 • 

~02 • Br2 • BBF4 ,. or 02 resulted in reductive elimination of the hydrocarbon. 

In a parti.cularly mild reaction. which accounts for part of the difficulty 

encoun.tered in purification by chromatography. stirring 7 or 8 with A1203 in 

be·nzene sol uti on for one hr genera te·s the hydridophenyl complex 6 and. cyclo

hexane (95'Wa yield) or neopentane (98'Wa yidd). respec.t:ively (Scheme 6). 

Photochemical reaction of d.ihydri.de S with a few other organic compounds 

w~a.s. inve,stiga.ted brie·fly by NMR. A s.ingle hydri.de product W'a•S formed in the 

pr·ese•nce of both a.cetonitrile and te·tramethylsi.lane. In the case of te,tr·a

hydr.ofura·n. f.our new hydri.de resona·nce·s w·ere de·te·c.ted. by NMR. We ass.ume 

the·se a•re· product.s form·ed by a.t.ta.ck a.t both the 2- and 3- positions. yie·lding 

two pairs of diastere·omers. The 1H-NMR chem·ical shifts of the products 

formed in these experiments are summariz.ed in Table 2. 

MechaDisa of the e-ll Oxidative Additioa lleaction. The most straight

forward mechanism for the oxidative addition reaction is that shown in Scheme 

7. We assume. based on extensive precedent. 9b.c·;l4 that irra.dia.tion of the 

trimethylphosphine dihydride complex 5 leads to an electronically excited 

state which rapidly loses H2• forming coordinatively unsaturated complex 11 

as a transient intermediate. The reactive 16-electron metal center in this 

intermediate then undergoes oxidative addition to the C-H bond of a solvent 
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molecule, p~esumably via a three-center transition state such as 12. 

Given the difficulties which have arisen in elucidating the mechanisms 

of certain other oxidative addition reactions~18 before concluding that 

Scheme 7 is the .most likely pathway for our reactions we felt some care 

should be taken in ruling out other possibilities~ especially those involving 

free radicals. Two possible radical mechanisms are shown in Scheme 8. The 

first one (mechanism (A)) suggests that ir.radia tion might generate an excited 

state in which only one .M-H bond is cleaved~ leading to a paramagnetic 

intermediate Cp'IrLB (Cp'=Me5 c 5> and a hydrogen atom. The latter should be 

sufficiently reactive to abstract a hydrogen atom from an ordinary alkane, 

leading to ~ and alkyl radicals. These w.oul.d then recombine with the 

iridium f·ragment, lea•ciing. t·o th·e hydridoa.lkyl product. In the second 

mecha-nism, ~· is lost in th.e firs.t s-tep. If, for s:ome reason, the inter

media-te tl were to a.bs:tr.·ac.t a hydr·ogen atom ra.ther than undergo insertion, 

this w-ould genera.te Cp·'(L)IrB a•nd. an alkyl ra·di.cal, a·n·d these could the·n 

re·com:bine t·o g:ive th.e f ina1l pr:odu·ct. 

The first m•e:chanism is rather ea:s:y to rule out, si.nce it pr.edicts th·a.t 

one· of the hydrogens in the s-tart:ing· dihydride r:emains in the final produc:t. 

We there·fore ca•rr:ied out th.e r:ea.ct.ion· of: dihydr·i.de S in perde·uter.iocyclo

hexa·ne. Only Cp'(PMe3)Ir(c6o1.1.>D a-nd ~ W!ere formed in thi.s react'i.on.1 9 

One type of evidence which may be used to test mechanism (B) in Scheme 8 

utilizes the assumption that be·ca,use the second ste·p in thi.s mechanism gene

rates alkyl rad.icals, the ra·te of the reaction should be relatively fast when 

sta·ble radicals are genera.ted, but slower when less stable radicals are 

formed. Put another way, weak C-H bonds should be abstracted most readily, 

as they are in other hydrocarbon radical processes such as autooxidation and 

chlorination. We have examined this prediction by carrying out some simple 
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relative rate studies using competition techniques. The general question of 

selectivity is discussed in the next section, but two experiments relevant to 

the radical-reaction problem are summarized in Scheme 9. As Hlustra ted, 

irradiation of dihydride 5 in p-xylene provides the unsaturated intermediate 

11 wi ttl an opportunity to choose between attack on the aroma tic ring and 

abstraction of the relatively weak benzylic C-H bond. It is well established 

that radicals preferentially choose the latter?0 our iridium intermediate, 

in contrast, reacts 3.7 times more rapidly with the aromatic ring (ratio 

corrected for the number of hydrogens available in each path), giving a 

preponderance of 13 over 14 (a further discussion of this reaction in the 

following se·ction details the method of ~tnalysis of this re·action mixture}. 

Even· more striking is the reaction wi.th cyclopropane·. This. or.ganic molecule 

ha,s rela tive:ly w·eak C-C bonds due to strain, but very strong C-H bonds (106 

kcal/mote-> 21 due to the large am·oun.t of s cha·racter in the·se bonds. As a 

result, alkyl radica·ls a:b:S'.tr.a·ct hydrog,e:n only very s.l.owly from cyclopropane. 

Even if radical re·activity· were not a: problem, one m:ight e·xpect the iridlum 

inte:rmedia te 11 to insert into the C-C bonds of. cyclopropane, rath·er than 

abstract a hydrog:en. As show'n in Schem·e 9, how.ever, this. does not occur--the 

e·xc.l us.ive product of the r·ea·ction is th.e hydr.idocyclopropyl com:plex 15 formed 

by C-H insertion. Following this expe·riment, we irradiated dihydride 5 in a 

mixture of cyclopropane and cyclohexane. This demonstrated that the Cp'Ir

(PMe3) interm·ediate actually reacts faste.r with the C-H bonds of the smaller 

ring (rate constant ratio 2.6 after sta ti.stical correction), again in sharp 

contrast to the result which would be predicted for a radical-like species. 

Another test of the· second radical mechanism in Scheme 8, as well as any 

other process which might place the R and H groups from the reacting hydro

carbon on different metal centers in the final product, involves a crossover 
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experiment.22 In a mixture of deutera ted and undeutera ted hydrocarbons such 

as d12-cyclohexane and d0-cyclohexane. direct insertion (Scheme 7) should 

lead only to d0- and d12-product. However:. to the extent that the radicals 

in the second mechanism in Scheme 8 escape their_solvent cage, some d1- and 

d11-product should be generated. hy other so-called "intermolecular" 

mechanism which separates R and B before they become attached to the metal 

will have a similar result. 

W·e w.er·e unable to carry out this experiment with labeled and unlabeled 

cyclohexane. because the sensitive hydridoalkyl complexe·s decomposed d.uring 

analysis by conventional e·lectron impact m·ass s-pectroscopy. A1 though good 

molecula•r i.on peaks could be obtained us•in·g field de-sorption mass spectros

copy, the FDMS pe·a·k intend ties w•ere not re.produci.ble enough to provide 

tru·stw•orthy e·s.tima te·s of the amount of' cros-sover prodact·s wh·ich migh·t. be 

present in our rea.ct.ion m:ixtur.e·s• As a·n a1.te·rna·t:ive. the:re·fore, w<e decided 

to take a·dva·nta,ge of . the· ve·ry diffe.ren·t chemical s:hHt.s in the hydride re·gion 

of the· 1 n:;-NMR of cyc:loh.e•xyl and~ ne:ope·n.tyl hydride com:ple:xes 7 and a. The 

r.e·su·lts w•hi.ch. W·ould be e!xpe·c·ted fr·om· conce.rted a·nd "cr.os;sover" m·e·cha.nism·s 

are illustra.te:d in Schem·e 10. To m:ake s.ur·e the two hydr.ocarbons had sim·ila•r. 

r·eactivities, dihydr:i.de· S w1a•.s irra·dia.ted in a 1:1 m:ixt:ur.e of neope:nta.ne and 

cyclohe·xa·ne·. Fig:a.r.e 1a shows the M'e 5.c5 and hydr:ide re·gions of. th.e NMR 

s.pectrum of the sol uti.on obtained in this irradiation; in.tegra tion dem·on

strated that the c.yclohe·xyl (7) and neopentyl (8) com:plexes were formed in a 

ratio of 0.88. Af'ter irradiation of di.hydride S in a 1:1 mixture of 

neopentane and cyclohexane-d12• ins.pection of the c5 Me5 region of the NMR 

spectrum (Fig. 1(b)) assured us that the two hydr.ocarbons still had compara

ble reactivity. although the deuterated cyclohexane reacted a bit more slowly 

than its undeuterated counterpart--the 7/8 ratio was now 0.64. The hydride 
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region of the spectrum, however, is substantially different. The neopentyl 

hydride appears as a strong peak, but the resonance due to hydridocyclohexyl 

complex 8 has almost completely disappeared. It appears that some (7-~) 

cyclohexyl-d11 hydride was formed; however, we can conservatively estimate 

that at least 90' of the reaction proceeds by a pathway which does not 

produce crossover. A similar percentage of 7-d11 was found when S was irra

diated in a 1:5 mixture of neopentane and cyclohexane-d12• 

We do not know the source of the small amount of crossover product. It 

is clearly not due to secondary thermal hydrogen exchange,: at room tempera

tur·e·, over a span of two m·onths, there is no measurable exchange of hydride 

and deut'e·ride between oxi.da tive addition products 7-d12 and 8. It is diff.i

cult to conc.lus.ively rule out a photochemical hydride exchange, beca·use the 

photolyds slow·s con:sidera;bly during the reaction, pre·s.um•ably be·cause· of the 

gene•ration. o·f sma·ll am·oun·.t:s of high·ly absorbing. ma:terials,: in a·ny ca.se, to 

the e·xten:t tha.t we ca'n mea.s:ure· it, con:t:inued phot·olysis does not increa.se the 

am·oun.t of crossover· obse:rved. An indica·ti.on th·a.t some type of secondary 

reaction is po ss.i.ble come·s from the irradia·.tion (discus sed above) of 

dihydr.ide S in cyclohe·xane-d12• A1 though only ~ is dete•cted early in this 

reaction (40 m•in:). a-fte·r longer· phot:olysis (24 hr.), de·te·cta·ble amount.s of BD 

and D2 are produced. This results in a decrease in the isotopic purity of 

the cyc.lohexane-d12 , which. may a·ccount for a.t least some of the d11-product 

observed in our crossover e·xperiment. 

Another interesting piece of information available from the crossover 

experiment is the isotope effect on C-H insertion. Dividing the 

cyclohexane/neopentane product (rate) ratio by the cyclohexane-d12Jneopentane 

ratio gives ku/ko == 1.38 for insertion of Cp'(L)Ir into the sir-membered ring 

substrate. Although in the normal direction, this is relatively small for a 
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primary isotope effect. Unfortunately, very little isotope effect data on 

R-H oxidative additions are available for comparison with this result. Chock 

and Halpern measured the isotope effect for oxidative addition of dihydrogen 

to Vaska's complex?3 interestingly .. it is also small and normal (kH/kD = 

1.22). A rationalization for this is provided by the prediction of one 

theoretical calculation that the H2 addition has a transition state which 

lies at a very early point (i.e.. structurally closer to starting materials 

than products) along the reaction coordinate.24 If this is also the explana-

tion in our case. reductive elimination may have a somew.hat larger isot.ope 

effec.t. Again, da·ta are sca·rce, but Halpern's Di·easure of 3.3 in the 

reductive elim·ina·U.on of methane from. c:is-(PPh3.) 2Pt(H)(CH3) seem's to support 

thi.s.2 5 One dihydrogen reductive e·lim·ination isotope effect is low,er., 

how,eve·r (1.51) .26 a·nd one appe·ars to be inverse.27 Clear.ly m,ore i.sotope 

be ful.ly under·s.tood. 

In s.um·m>a•ry·, w·e ca·nn:ot ye·t rule· out con·c:lus:i ve.l.y the po s.sibil ity that a 

me:cha•nism s.u.ch a·.s (B) in Schem•e 8 is ope·r.a•t.ing w;ith (for som·e· Ullknow·n reason) 

ve.ry little e:s·ca1pe of r.ad:ica-ls from the solvent. ca·ge. How·ever, tw•o th.ings 

m·ili ta:te a~ga1in:s.t this: (!) m·ost conve·n·tional r.a·d:ical proces-ses show s:ubsta,n~ 

tia·l ca•ge.f esca.pe rate ratios, and (2) th.e be·nz·yl/ a>rom•a•tic and 

cyclopropa·ne/cyclohexa.ne hydrogen insertion ratios a•re quite dif.fere·nt f·rom 

th·ose· one would predict for a radical process. At present, the·refore, our 

res.ults seem to be most consistent with the concerted C-H oxidative addition 

~· 

pathway show-n in Scheme 7. "' 

SelectiTi~ of ~. c-B Activation Reaction. Having reasonable confi-

dence that the C-H activation reaction operates by a concerted three-center 

oxidative addition mechanism, we decided to examine the selectivity of the 

12 
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process. Irradiation of Cp'(PMe3)IrH2 (5) in the presence of solvents having 

different types of c-H bonds allowed the reactive intermediate Cp'(PMe3)Ir to 

compete for those bonds. Assuming the products of the insertions are ther

mally and photochemically stable at low conversion,28 the ratio of the 

products formed in such an experiment is then directly equal to the ratio of 

rate constants for insertion into each type of C-H bond. Two types of 

selectivity experiments were carried out: those involving competition of the 

intermediate for C-H bonds in different molecules ("intermolecular 

selectivity") and competition for different types of C-H bonds located in 

the same molecule ("int.ramolecular s.electivity"). 

Intermolecular selectivities can be established most readily, because 

ea·ch. of the individual ox.i.da.t ive addition products can be independently 

ge·ne:ra·te·d. Ea~ch selectivity experiment was carried out using mixtures of two 

1 iqu:id hydroca-rbons as so-lvent. First the dihydride S was ir.ra·d'ia:ted in ea·.ch 

p.ure sol vent, and the N·MR. s.pe:c.trum· of the product recor-d·ed (due to the 

difficu:lty of isolatin·.g. these· ma,te·rials, isola ti.on w'a:s not a.t·.tem.pted e:xcept 

in the case of cyclohexa·ne· a·nd neopenta·ne, as de·scr·ibed earlier'). Th.·e·n the 

irr.ad·ia.tion. w•a·S ca,rried out in a m:ixt:ure (us·ual!y 1:1) of the two s:olvents, 

and t·he r.aUo of pr.odu:c:t·s mea.sur·ed., usua·l.ly by r.epe·titive in.tegra.tion of the 

hydride resonances in the high-fleld reg.ion of the spectrum. The rate ratio 

was calcu:lated by correcting the· product ratio for the number of hydrog.ens 

ava.ilable in each molecule. In this w·ay, the neopentane/cyclohexane rate 

ratio of 1.14 and cyclopropane/cyclohu:ane ratio of 2.6, mentioned in the 

previous section, were· obtained. Similarly, we were able to determine the 

relative rates of attack by Cp'Ir(PMe3) on one C-H bond in each of the 

molecules in Table 3, compared to cyclohexane as 1.0. It appears that in 

rings smaller than cyclohexane the C-H bonds are a bit more accessible steri-
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cally; medium-sized rings show a decrease in reactivity reminiscent of that 

sometimes seen in organic reactions involving these materials. A competition 

e%periment using a cyclohexane/benzene mixture demonstrated the aromatic C-H 

bonds to be 4.0 times more reactive than the cyclohexyl. 

Intramolecular selectivities presented a more difficult problem. Here 

we were faced with determining both the identities and relative amounts of 

products which could not be generated independently. In general the hydri

doalkyl complexes are so nonpolar. and so similar to one another in chromato

graphic properties (including instability in many cases). that preparative 

separa.tion 1ns not feasible. A pos.sible sol uti on to this pr·oblem became 

apparent during the intermolecular selectivity studies summarized above. As 

show.n in Tables 1 a·nd 4. the 1H-NMR hydride resonances of th.e hydridoalkyl 

produc.ts formed from each of the cyclic hydrocarbons appeared at very dm ila:r · 

ch·emica.l shifts,. ranging from & -18.16 for the metal-bound hydride in the 

hydridocyclopropyl comple:x to -1.8·.6·7 for the hydr.idocycloheryl c:omple·x. The 

loca1tion of this na.rrow ra·nge differed substa·nt.ially from the position of the 

hydri~de resonance ob·served for· the hydr:idone.opentyl com:pl.ex 8;, w•hich a.ppe·a·red 

a.t -17.67. Inse·rt·ion i.nt·o the C-H bond of benzene gave a complex w·hich 

e·xhibited a hydride re·sona.nce a:t eve·n low·e·r field (-17 .04 ppm). It. se:ems 

that for som·e fortunate (but not w·e:ll unde·rstood) rea.son, the hydride 

chemical shift a.ppears to be dete·rmi.ned by the type of substitution at the 

carbon a.tom of the dkyl fragment directly attached to the metal. Thus (in 

the absence of heteroa toms which provide an added perturbation.: cf. Table 2) 

products formed by inse·rtion into secondary C-H bonds may be distinguished 

from products formed by insertion into primary C-H bonds and aryl C-H bonds 

by the characteristic chemical shifts of the metal-bound hydride resonances 

in the hydridoalkyl products. 
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This judgment was reinforced by the results of our first intramolecular 

selectivity experiments, carried out on p-xylene as summarized in the 

preceding section and illustrated in Scheme 9. Irradiation of dihydride S in 

p-xylene gave two products, as judged by the appearance of only two new 

•" doublets in the high-field region of the N.MR spectrum. One of these, 

assigned to benzylic complex 14, appeared at -17.56 ppm, very close to that 

obse·rved for the neopentyl complex 8 (i.e.. in the "primary hydride" 

region). The other, due to aryl complex 13, appeared at the lower field 

position of -16.68 (the "aryl hydride" region). The fact that the primary 

insertion product is benzylic, and the aryl insertion product has a·n ortho

alkyl substituent, apparently does not greatly perturb the relat'ive positions 

of the:se re·sona·nce s. 

In acyclic hydr.ocarbons, the chemica-l sh.ift patterns also a.ppea·r to hold 

up. Thus, ir.radla.tion of dihydride· 5 in propane g;ives. a m.i.x.ture which 

e:xhibi ts tw·o new hydri.de· doublets; in the: N.MR, one in the pr:imary re·gion a·t 

-17 .81., a·nd the othe·r in the seconda-ry r.e:gi.on act -18:.51 ppm.,:. inte·gration and 

s.ta ti.st:ica-.1 correcti.on give.s. a prim·ary/ secondary rate r.a:t.io of 1.51. The 

situat:ion w<ith higher acyclic hydroca:rbons is m:ore com·plicated. In. t·he ca,se 

of· n-pe:nt·ane:, four new hydride doubl.e·ts are de·tected. There is a unique 

lowes.t-field hydride signal,: although this appea-rs at -17.96, somew-hat higher 

than that in pr·opane, we assign i.t to the primary insertion pr·oduct 16 

(Scheme 11). The three other resonances appear at -18.50. -18.54 and -18.61 

ppm, consis·tent with their assignment as secondary insertion products. We 

presume the formation of three complexes is due to the fact that insertion 

into the hydrogen at C-2 in pentane is capable of generating two diastereo

mers due to the fact that the iridium is a chiral center, as shown in Scheme 

11. Although we cannot assign the identity of each of these very similar 
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complexes. summation of the secondary integrations and correcting for 

statistics gives a primary/secondary attack ratio of 2.7. 

Unfortunately, in repetitive experiments with n-pentane the measured 

primary/ secondary insertion product ratio was somewhat variable. In prel imi

nary experiments with more highly branched hydrocarbons, we have as yet 

observed no hydride resonances which could be attributed to attack on 

tertiary C-H bonds. Heating the mixture of four products formed from 

n-pentane to 110° for 17 holirs converted them completely into the primary 

product 16, as determined by NMR and shown in Scheme 11. We assume this 

occurs by reductive elimination/re-addition, rather than reversible ~-elimi

nation as seen w·ith. e.g., alkylz:ir.conium com.plexes,29 since our complexe·s 

a.re coord.ina·tively saturated and PMe3. dissocia•tion is probably very slow. 

Thus it is clear that the com,plex f·ormed by ins·e·rtion int.o the primary C-H 

·bond is th.er.m·odyna-mically more· st·able tha·n the corre·sponding primary 

insertion product·s. In view of the fac•t tha.t r:ed:a.ctive elimina,tion of these 

very sensitive hydr·idoa·lkyl com•ple'Xes ca1n. be induced by a wide r·ange of 

oxid.izing age•nts and Ley·is ac·ids (vide in•f:ra.). it s.eem:s qui.te· poss·ible th·at 

some se·conda.ry in•se·rtion products, and pe·rhaps all te·rtia·ry insertion 

products, m:i.ght not be· sta•ble to our rea.c;t·ion conditions. Ther·e·fore, 

although we f·eel reasona.bly confident about the· kinetic primary-secondary 

select.ivity in our intermolecular ca.ses and n-propane, some concern should be 

expressed about the n-pentane value. and no quanti ta ti ve j udgm·ent should be 

made at this time as to the relative rates of in.sertion int·o the different 

types of C-H bonds in larger, more highly branched hydrocarbons. However, 

given the fact that primary insertion appears to be preferred over secondary 

on both a kinetic and thermodynamic basis (presumably at least partially 

because of the severe steric requirements of the iridium center), it is our 
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guess that the rate of insertion of Cp'Ir(PMe3) into tertiary hydrogens is in 

fact relatively low. 

1her.al, pllotoch.eaical &Jld f11Dctionalization reactions of th.e hyclriclo

alkyl insertion proclu.cts. We next sought a method for conversion of the C-H 

activation products Cp'(PMe3)Ir(ID(R) into functionalized organic molecules. 

Our first attempts to reach this goal centered around reactions of the hydri-

dodlr:yls with various reagents. As mentioned previously. treatment of cyclo

hexyl complex 7 or neopentyl 8 with oxidizing or electrophilic reagents 

resulted in reductive elimination of the hydrocarbon RH. The photolysis of 7 

in benzene or neopentane also led to the formation of cyc.lohexane and 6 or 8. 

respectively.28 Reduct·ive elim:ination and subsequent C-H activation can also 

be induced thermally. Hea tin:g 7 in benzene-d6 or pentane in a se·aled tube a.t 

110°C for 2.4 hrs yi.dde-d the· corresponding deute·rophenyl deut·er.ide (6-d6) or 

· n-pen.tyl hydride (.tl). re·s.pective-ly. This suggests tha·t one f.orm:s the same 

unsa,tura.hd iridium int·ermediate· in the thermal and. photochemical expe·riments. 

Upon treatment· of neopen~tyl comple·x 8 W'i th ca·r.bon m·onoxide (0.73 atm-.> at 

60°C f.or f·our hr1 one be·gins to see the formati.on. of w~ha;t is be-lieved to be 

(11·5:_Cs·Me's)Ir(CO)PMe:3 (by m and NMR) a·nd neopentane. Upon further reaction 

w·ith co. this com1plex d·isa,ppea·r.s and <,S-c5 Me 5)Ir(C0}2
30 forms. Carbon 

dioxide (4-.3 a-tm). on tho oth·er hand. is inert towards 8 up to 110°. where 

the thermal reaction with sol vent occurs. 

We doci.dod tha.t a possible sol u.tion to the functional iza tion problem 

might be available by replacement of the hydride 1 igand with halogen. 

Bromoform was found to react with the hydridopentyl complex to produce <, 5-

c5Me5)Ir-(PMe3Hn-pentyl)Br, and trea tmont of this material with deutera ted 

fluorosulfonic acid gave 1-deuteropentane. Treatment of bromocyclohexyl 

complex 9 with Br2 in a variety of solvents (benzene. pentane, CC14) gave 
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less than 2~ cyclohexyl bromide. By gas chromatographic analysis. using 

retention times. the major organic products seemed to be cyclohexane and/or. 

cyclohexene and a higher molecular weight material (perhaps cyclohexylcyclo

hexane}. These results indicate that some sort of free radical reaction is 

occurring. 

As shown in Scheme 12. treatment of neopentyl complex 8 with mercuric 

chloride in benzene was more successful. By 1 H-NMR. we observed the clean 

exchange of the neopentyl group for a Cl atom. This resulted in the forma

tion of a new material. assigned on the basis of its NMR. spectrum as 

neopentylmercuric chloride (& 1.12 (2B}. 0.57 (9B)}. Also formed was a 

precipitate, presumably bromochloro complex 17. The reaction m·ixture 

containing the neopentylmercuric chloride w.as s.ubsequently treated with Br2. 

to give neopentyl bromide in >9SW. NMR yield.31 This demons,tra tes that the 

saturated hydrocarbon neopentane can be conve·rted in high yield to a metal 

com.plex and then to a fun:ctionalized organic molecule. 
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CoBclusions and Parther Questions 

We have succeeded in uncovering the first soluble organotransition metal 

complex which is capable of undergoing direct oxidative addition to the C-H 

bonds of saturated hydrocarbons, leading to alkyliridium hydrides in high 

yield at room temperature. The mechanism of the photolysis of dihydrides 2 

and S and subsequent reaction with saturated hydrocarbons is believed to 

occur via (1) the concerted loss of hydrogen to form <11 5-c5 Me 5)Ir(PR3) and 

(2) oxidative addition across the C-H bond of· the hydrocarbon. This oxida

tive addition seems to proceed in a concerted fashion via a 3-center transi

tion state such as that shown in Scheme 7. Selectivity studies, demon

s.trati.ng tha't inse·rtion into primary and small-ring C-H bonds is preferred, 

are incons.i.stent with relative ra te·s expected for radical reactions. It is 

the m·ost s-te·r.ically acce·ssible c-u· bonds that are· most prone to react. 

De·spite these advances,. our understa-nding of why (11·5-c5-Me 5)Ir(PMe3) (11) 

underg:oe·s this r.eaction i.s. far from complete. We W'i.sh to consider tw·o impor

ta•nt que·st:ions· raised by our re·sul ts. 

Th.e firs.t conce·rns the need for a•n e·lectr·on-rich m·etal center in oxida

tive add.i.ti.on. r·eaec·tion·.s of this type. Conventional wisdom has spurred some 

recen·t se·a•rche·s f·or C-H activation s:ystems in this direction,:. one example i.s 

the oxidative additions to weakly act iva ted C-H bonds discovered at du Pont. 

These reactions em.ploy metal centers such as as iron and ruthenium carrying 

the powerfully electron-donating bis-(d.imethylphosphino)ethane (dmpe) group.9a,e 

Clearly our system also fulfills this criterion-both the cyclopentadienyl 

ring and phosphorus atom in U carry electron-donating methyl groups. 

However, we cannot yet determine the stringency of the requirem·ent for these 

groups. An indication that less electron rich systems might function well in 

this reaction has been provided recently by Graham and Hoyano, who found that 
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Cp'Ir(CO), ge11era ted photochemically from the corresponding dicarbonyl, also 

undergoes insertion into the C-B bonds of saturated hydrocarbons.30 We 

should also keep in mind Crabtree's system, referred to in the introduction 

to this paper, which utilizes a (presumably relatively electrophilic) iridium 

center carrying a positive charge.10a It may be that some of these systems 

operate by different mechanisms, but clearly we have much to learn about the 

relationship between C-B oxidative addition and electron density at the 

reacting metal center. 

The se·cond perplexing question raised by our observations concerns the 

relationship between the rates of in·tra- and interm·olecular C-B insertion. 

It is generally underrtood tha.t when chemically s:imilar intra- and in:t·ermole-

cula·r reac·tions are compared, the intram·ole·cular proce:ss 1dll proceed at a 

more ra·pid r·ate. Just how m.uch m:ore ra.pid is. a que·st.ion of some controversy, 

a-nd one· W''hich has been debated in sys.tems ra•ngin·g from orga:nom·etallic to 

. 3'2 enz.ym·a,t1.c. Bow~e:ver, th·e prim·ary contributor t·o t·he, ra.te ac:celera·ti.on 

associated. w~it·h intram•ole·cula·r proces.ses is the en·t:r.o.py g,a•ined by pre:-

associat'i.on of the· re·acting f.ragm·e.n.ts. I.t se·em·s :r.easona•ble to a.ccoun·.t for 

the rela.tively large num:ber. of intramole·cula.r. c~u a·.ctiva.Uon. systems which 

a•re know-n on the ba.sis of th~is f:a:vor:able entr·opi.c situa;tion. 

Several or·gani.c syst.em~s have· be·en studied w1hich provide com:parisons of 

the rates of chem.ically compara·ble intra- and interm·olecular reactions.33 In 

contrast~ the literature contains su:r.pr.isingly few reports of studies in 

which the intermolecular analog of a know·n intr.amolecular C-B activation 

reaction has been explicitly sought, so that clear-cut rate comparisons can 

be made. Perhaps some intramolecular C-H activation systems have been 

examined carefully for small amounts of intermolecular products~ and 

unsuccessful results have simply not been reported. 
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One system in which a qualitative comparison of intra- and intermole

cular c-H activation has been made34 is that shown in Scheme 13. Treatment of 

bis(pentamethylcyclopentadienyl)zirconium dihydride (18) with deuterium gas 

results in exchange of all available hydrogens in 18 for deuterium. Evidence 

has been obtained that 18 is in equilibrium with the intramolecular C-H 

insertion product 19. Reduction of the substituted analog.bis(neopentyl

tetr·amethylcyclopentadienyl)zirconium dichloride gives complex 21, presumably 

formed by insertion of the metal center in the reduced zirconocene interm.e

diate into one of the (unactivated) C-H bonds of the neopentyl group attached 

to the f'ive-membered ring. This ma.terial also reacts reversibly with 

hydrog.e.n gas .... leading to dihydride 20. As in t·he case of the 13· -c---'19 

system, e·xpos•ure· of 2'0 ~ 21 to de·ute:ri:.um ga·s ca.uses ex.change of deuterium 

wd.th all availa·ble hydrogen·s in th·e molecule·. 

Exchange· of the t-b11tyl hydrogens in 2.'0 ~·21 with deuterium gas is 

rapid: aifte:r e·xpos.ur·e to 4 .. a-.tm of de<ute·rium· ga·s for 1. hr a1t 70°.. the hydr:ogen 

atom~s tn both. t-bu·tyl groups w1ere 96%. e·xcha•ng.e.d. A com•pari.son of. this qua;l.i-· 

ta·.ti:ve ra·t'e .,.ith an i.ntermolecular· ca·se w·a~s obtained by exposing the 

bis,(pe.ntam·ethyl.cyclopentadi.enyl) sy·stem 18:~:19 t.o four atm of ~ in 

t·olue·ne-d8 • Af·te·r one W'ee:k at 70°, the t·ol.ue·ne-d8 showed 54'!& exchange of i.ts 

aromatic hydro gens and 71'!& exchange of its me thy! hydro gens. These two 

experiments were done using d.ifferent molecules and diff.erent temperatures., 

and precise rate and activation ener·gy data are not available. It is there

fore difficult to use this information to obtain a quantitative estimate of 

the difference between the inter- and intramolecular exchange rates. 

However, by estimating the half-lives for exchange in the two experiments, 

and making some crude assumptions about reaction order and entropies of 

activation, we estimate that the intra/intermolecular C-H activation rate 
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constant ratio must be at least 106 for the zirconium system. 

This result is in the conventionally expected direction. However, it is 

rather large considering the fact intra/ intermolecular rate ratios for simple 

organic systems (so-called "effective molarities", as discussed by 

Illuminati and Mandolini33> are more often in the 103-105 range. Whatever 

the exact rate ratio, however, the zirconium system emphasizes how unusual 

the iridium system is. In the iridium case intermolecular reaction with 

saturated hydrocarbons occurs at a rate comparable to that of orthometalla-

tion of triphenylphosphine, a rea-ction which often outstrips other processes 

available to an unsaturated metal center. Thus when the triphenylphosphine 

ligand i:s replaced by the slower-me·tallat.ing trimethylphos.phine, w·e have been 

unable to observe any intr.amolecula·r oxidative addition at all. Similarly, 

the methyl groups a·tta.ched to the Cp ring, whi.ch a.re reactive in the 

zir.c~nium syst.em., remain uninvolved rela·t:ive to intermolecular C-H activation 

in the ir.idoium sys·t·em;. Clea.r.ly there are ve·ry s.i.gnifica·nt fact:or.s besides 

entropic one·s w·hich control these r.ela·t'i:ve rea•c.tiviUes, and our unde·r-

standing of these factors is quite m:inimal at pr.es·e.nt. Extensive furth.er 

study of th·is un·ique system is a•n es-se•ntial prerequisite to obta.ini.ng such 

under·s.tandi:ng. 
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Ezperimental Section 

General. All manipulations of oxygen or water sensitive materials were 

conducted under a pre-scrubbed recirculating atmosphere of nitrogen in a 

Vacuum Atmospheres HE-553 Dri-Lab with attached M0-40-1 Dri-Train or using 

standard' Schlenk or vacuum line techniques. Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) 

'\. spectra were recorded on a Varian E.M-390 90 MHz spectrometer or a 200 MHz or 

250 MHz high field Fourier Transform instrument. Each high field system 

consisted of a Cryomagnets Inc. magnet. Nicolet Model 1180 data collection 

system and electronics assembled by Mr. Rudi Nunlist (U. C. Berkeley). All 

chemical shifts are reported relative to tetramethylsilane. Infrared s.pectra 

w.ere record·ed on a Perkin-Elmer 283 gra.t.ing s.pectrometer using NaCl solution 

cells. 

Ga•s-liquid chrom·a.tography (GC) a•nalyses were pe·rformed us:ing a Varian 

90P ga;s. chrom·a·togr.a.ph using a 10' x l/4" glas.s. column pa,cked w;ith 1.5" 

Apiez·on L on ac:id w·ashed Chrom·os·orb W; at 150°C. Ma.ss s.pe·ctros·copi.c (MS.) 

a·:zra•lyse·s w1ere conducted on an AEI M·S-1 s.pectrom•et:e·r int·erfaced wi.th a 

F:inne·ga·n 2300 Da-ta Sys.tem. Elem:ental a·naly·se·s W·e·re pe·r.formed by the U. C. 

Berkeley a·na,lyt·ical fa!cil.i ty. Ultr·aviole·t spectra W'ere re·corded on a 

Hew lett-Packard 8450A UV/Vis spe·ctrophotome·te·r using 1 em pa thleng.th quartz 

cells. 

Preparative colum·n chromatography was performed on neutral alumina (III) 

that was degassed before being take.n int.o the dry box. All columns were 

packed and chromatograms run under a·ir-free conditions. Photolyses were 

conducted with an Oriel 500W high pressure mercury lamp powered by an Oriel 

Corporation (model 6128) Universal Lamp Power Supply and mounted in an Oriel 

focused beam lamp housing. The reaction samples were immersed in a quartz 
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water or methanol bath that was cooled by a copper coil heat exchanger 

containing a circulating -10°C ethylene glycol/water mixture. With the heat 

that was generated by the lamp, the cooling bath was approximately 6°C. 

Benzene-h6 and -d6, tetrahydrofuran-hg and -d8, diethyl ether and 

toluene were purifed before use by distillation or vacuum transfer from 

sodium-benzophenone ketyl. Olefin-free hexane was distilled from n-butyl-

lithium. Methylene chloride and cn2c12 were distilled from calcium hydride 

under nitrogen. Chloroform and CDC13 , carbon tetrachloride, cyclohexane 

(spectral grade), cyclohexa:ne-du• pentane (spec.tral grade), p-xylene, cyclo

pentane and cyclooctane were vacuum transferred from molecular sieves and 

stored under nitrogen. Acetonitrile was dried over molecular sieves and 

dis-tilled under ni tr.ogen f·rom P2o5• Neopentane and cyclopropane w-ere used as 

received. LiEt3BB (1 M in TH·F), H2o2 (3'QIWi), Br2 , BB'F4"0Et2 , and DS03F were 

used as r.eceived. HgC12 w·as r.ecrys.tallize.d f.rom w:a·ter and ZnBr2 was heated 

at 150°C for eight hours under h.igh va.cuum. be·f·ore use. Bromoform w·a·s vacuum 

transfer.red from molecula~ s;ieve·s-. PPh3 W•as rec;rystalliz.ed fr.om hexa•ne, and 

PMe 3 was vacuum transfe·rred be·f'ore use·. 1.13 <tt·5:..c5:Me·5Jir(PPh3)c12
35 and 

<tt 5-c5 Me5)Ir(PMe3)c12
15 w·ere· pr:epared by li.te·ra:ture· m~e·th.ods. 

Photochea•ical B%pe.riaeats. A typical a·na.lyt.ical photolysis was carried 

out a.s follow·s.. Dihydri.de 5 (10.0 m·g, 2..4-7 x 10-S m·ol) and. the substr.ate 

(usually a liquid satur.ated hydr.oca~bon used as. a· solvent (0.60 m·L)) w·ere 

added to a S mm NMR tube in the dry box. After capping the tube, it was 

removed from the dry box, and the ca•p was secured with parafilm. The tube 

was immersed in a water-filled quartz dewar in front of the focused photo-

lysis beam. In some cases the reaction was monitored periodically by 

examining the hydride region in the NMR.: in others, the analysis was 

performed after irradiation for five hrs. After irradiation, the reaction 
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mixture was taken back into the dry box where the solvent was removed in 

vacuo. The residue was taken up in benzene-d6 and added to a new NMR tube to 

record the N.MR spectrum. 

Exceptions to this general scheme occurred when the hydrocarbon was 

.. gaseous at room temperature (cyclopropane and neopentane). and when larger-

scale preparative experiments were performed. For example, the NMR tube 

scale reaction with ueopentane was carried out utilizing an N.MR tube fused to 

a 14/20 ground glass joint, which was loaded W·ith 5 in the dry box. The tube 

was capped with a vacuum stopcock and taken from the dry box to a vacuum line 

w·here the dihydride· was degassed a-nd neopentane added by vacuum transfer at 

-196°C. The tube w·as sealed an:d irradiated for f' ive hours. After photo-

lyds, the tube W·&S broken open in the dry box. a·nd th.e same· procedur.es for 

r·em:oving the solvent an:d preparing the sam:ple in benzene~d6 W·ere· followed. 

W·i th cycl.opropane and other l.a.r.ge scale preparat.ive r.eact.ions, gla.ss 

bom:bs equi.pped wi.th bu·il t-in va·cuum stopcocks w•er.e· used a·s the rea.ct:ion 

vessels. Afte•r i.rrad.ia\tion, the· hydr.oca•r.bons w·ere rem·oved. by va·cuum tr.·a·ns.fer 

be·for·e a:t·tem:pting to isola.t"e the pr.odu:cts. Isolation pr.oced.ures f.or lar·ger-

scale expe·riment.s a•.re de·scribed be·l.ow. 

c,..5-cs•·•·s·> <P••~>Ir~.<s>. 
slurried in die thyl e thor (15 m1) in the drybox. Dropw;i.se addition of 

LiEt3BB (2.42 ml, 2.42 mmol) to the stirring slurry resulted in a gradual 

clearing of the reaction mixture. The solution wa.s stirred three hou:r.s, then 

-· fil te·red through alumina III packed into a 15 ml fritted funnel. The a1 umina 

was washed with diethyl ether and the resulting filtrate concentra.ted under 

vacuum. The resulting crude product was chromatographed in the drybox on 

silica with hexane followed by ether. The ethereal fractions containing 

product were identified by the cloudiness imparted to the solutio~ removal 
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of solvent from the combined fractions gave pure 5 as a pale yellow oil (0.25 

g., 0.62 mmol., 76~) which occasionally crystallized (m.p. 43-44) on standing. 

1 H NMR (C 6D6): & 2.12 (dt Jp-H=1.9 Hz, JH-J:r0.7 Hz, c5 Me 5 ), 1.33 (d J=10.0 

Hz .. PMe 3), -17.38 (d J=32.2 Hz, IrH2 >. 13 c N.MR (C 6D6): & 91.26 (d J=2.4 Hz, 

,£5 Me 5>. 11.69 (s. c5 Me 5), 24.00 (d J=37 .8Hz, PMe 3>. IR (C6 H12>: 2099 cm-1 

(vir-H). MS: m/e 406, 404 (parent isotope and M-uz>, 402 (M-B2). UV 

(C6H12): Amax=259 (s=l.6 x 103 >. Anal. Calcd for c13Hl6IrP: C., 3 8.50; H, 

6.46. Found: C, 38.50; H, 6.37. 

(115-c5 Jie5)Ir(PP11.3-)~ (2). Dihydride 2 was prepared in a similar manner. 

After column chromatography on alumina (III) with benzene eluent, the solvent 

wa-s removed in va-cuo and 2 was recrys-tal.lized once from ether. It wa:s 

obtained in 4-2._ yield a•s a-n air-sensi t.ive pa\le- tan s-olid, m.p. 171°. 1H NMR: 

& 1.90 (br·oa-d d r·=1.00 Hz, c5 Me 5>.. 7.04- a•nd 7.70 (m, PPh3 ), -16.47 (d J=31.7 

Hz, Ir~). IR (C6H6): 2110 cm-1 (vir-H>· UV (C6H12>: Am.ax=288 (a-=750). 

Ana:l.. Ca~lcd fo:r- c2_8H3,2_r.r:·P: c-.. 56 •. 8'3; _H, 5.4·-S. Found: C., s-6.44-; H., 5.4·3. 

(11-5i...cs,JI'e:5;li'r.(PP11..3iHc6,B5)B <3'). D'ihydr:id·e 2: (120 mg, 0.02:03 mm:ol) a-nd 

benze•ne (10 m•L) W'ere p1.a,ce·d in a g·la-ss bomb tha~t con·ta·ined a s.tir bar.. After 

r.em·ovin·g the react·ion. mixtur·e from the dry box, it w-as cooled t·o -196°C and 

evac-ua-te-d on. the va•.cuum line-. The s:ol n:t:ion. W1a:s i.r:rad.ia ted for 8.5 hr~ The 

sol ve·nt was rem-oved i.n va-cuo, a-nd. the re:s-idue- W'a<s ta.Jten up in be·nz·ene-d 6• 

NMR ana-lysis showed tha.t the tw•o organometallic products were 3 and <J in a 

47:53 ra-tio. The benz:ene-d6 was removed in va-cuo, and the residue was taken 

back up in a minimal am·ount of benzene and chroma.t.ographed on alumina (III) 

in the dry box with benzene eluent. The benzene w-as removed from the first 

fraction in vacuo and the solid was recrystallized once from ether to give 38 

mg (2ft yield) of a colorless solid, m.p. 215°. 

J=-1.8, 0.8, c5 Me 5>.. 7.00 (m, PPh3 m- and p-H), 7.47 (m, PPh3 o- H), 6.92 (m, 
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Ph m- and p- H), 7.61 ( m, Ph o- H), -16.3 6 (d J=36 .7, IrH). IR (C6D6): 2110 

cm-1 (~Ir-H). Anal: Calcd for c34H36 IrP: C, 61.15; H, 5.43. Found: C, 

60.86; H, 5.36. Product 4 [ 1H N.MR (C 6D6): o 1.84 (d J=l.S Hz, C5 .Me 5), 6.72, 

7.06, 1.53, 1.98 (m, 1H each, c6H4>. 6.97, 7.28 (m, 6H and 4H each, PPh2L 

-13.09 (d J=26 .7 Hz.. IrH) 1 decomposed on the column. 

Irradiation of S ia cyclokexaae. Ctt 5-c5 Me5)Ir(P.Me3) (C6H11>H (7) was 

prepared following the procedure described for the preparation of 3, with S 

(177 mg, 3 .• 63 x 10-4 mol) and cyclohexane (5.0 mL) using a glass bomb for a 

vessel. The solution was irradiated for 58 hr. After the irradiation, the 

cyclohexane was removed in vacuo, and the residue was taken up in cyclohexane 

and chromatographed on alumina (III) in the dry box with 4., 'lliF/cyclohexane 

e1 uent. The solution was forced thr.ough quickly w·ith pressur.e from a hand 

held bulb. The first fra.cUon was c.olle:c:ted., a~n:d the solven~t w.as removed. in 

vacuo le·aving a•n oily pa,le yellow/brow.n ma·.terial, W'hich could not be rec:rys-

tallize·d· su·cce.·s:s.fullly. The cyclohexyliridi.um hydride wa•s i.solate·d in 3 9IWa 

yield. a1nd. W'a.s p·ure· by N.MR.~ For. 1H a•nd. 13:c N·.MR.· spe.ctra, see· Table 1. IR. 

(C6H12>: 2'1.00 cm:-1 (vir-H). Ele:c;tr:o,n: im;pa.c:t· m:a1s;s s.pe:c·tr.ome·try gave only a 

very sm·a,ll pa•rent ion due t·o reductive e:lim:inat'ion. FDMS: 488, 486. Anal. 

Cal.cd for· c19.H.36 rrP·: C, 46 •. 7·9·; H, 7'.44·. Found: C, 41.58; H, 7.67. 

To obt·a·in complete characterization, the compound. was converted to the 

corre·sponding bromide derivative 9. Cyclohexyl hydride 7 (22 mg .. 4.5 x 10-5 

mol) was taken up in pentane (2 mL) in a two necked S mL pear shaped flask in 

the dry box. The tw·o necks were topped w!i th a vacuum stopcock and a septum. 

The Uask was removed from the dry box, and CHBr3 (5.0 JIL, 5.78 x 10-5 mol) 

was added by syringe. The solvent was removed in vacuo, and the solid was 

recrystallized once from toluene/pentane, giving 23 mg (~ yield) of yellow/ 

orange crystals, m.p. 159°. 1 H NMR (C 6D6): o 1.52 (d J=1.9 Hz .. c5 Me 5), 1.23 
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(d J=9.9 Hz, PMe 3>. 3.32, 2.70, 1.96, 1.84, 1.63 (broad, C6H11>. Anal. Calcd 

for c19H35IrPBr: C, 40.28; H, 6.31. Found: C, 40.61; H, 5.98. 

To obtain an overall yield for the direct formation of f from S, 

dihydride S (30.2 mg, 7.45 x 10-S mol) was irradiated in cyclohexane (0.72 

mL) following the aforementioned procedure for a photochemical experiment in 

an NMR tube. After five hr, the cyclohexane was removed in vacuo, and the 

reaction mixture was taken up in benzene-d~ by NMR, 53CW» of S was converted 

to cyclohexyl hydride 7. Bromoform (10 pL, 1.16 x 10-4 mol) was added to the 

reaction sol uti on by syringe. After two hours, the sol uti on was chroma to-

graphed on a small alumina column with benzene/ether eluent. The first 

fraction was collected,. the solvent was rem:oved in vacuo and the r.emaining 

so-lid w·as recrys.talliz.ed once· from t:olue:nelhe·xa-ne giving 16.1 m•g of 9. It 

w•a.s obt·ained in 4·4!W. ove:rall yield (83CW» yield, corre·cted f:or 1mrea.cted S). 

The remain·ing ora•nge· band: w.a,s w1a:she·d off the· column w-ith m·F. Afte·r 

rem•oving th~e solvent in vac:uo, the· or·Bin'g,e so·lid w·a•s r.e·crys.ta.lliz:ed from 

tol ue.ne/ e:ther to g:ive <11·5:..cs·M·e 5 .. n·r(PMe-3.> B:r2, m •. p. 2.14·. 1H NMR ( c6o 6>: & 1.3 9 

(d J·=·2.2 Hz., c5 M:e,5), 1..4'·1 (d. 1'=:1.0.9 Biz:, PM:e·3.). Ana·!. C'a1lc:d for C1.3H24IrPB.r: 

C, 27 .7'2; H, 4·.29. Foun~d:: C, 2:7.97·; H,, 4·.38. 

Reac.tioas of 7 • 

a.) 'iHth B:r·om·:ine. 7' (5'.0 m:g;, 1.0 x 1.o-·5 m;ol) ,,a,s a,dde·d to a·n NMR t.ube in 

the dry box. Benze•ne-d6 (O.S· mL) wras added, and a se·ptum w·as used to ca·p the 

tube. After removin·g th.e t-ube from the dry box·,. Br2 (1.0 pL, 1.9 x 10-5 mol) 

was a·dded by syr.inge. By 1H NMR, cyclohexane (& 1.39 ppm) was the major 

organic product. 

b) With Zinc Bromide. 7 ( 5.0 mg, 1.0 x 10-5 mol) was added to an NMR 

tube in the dry box. cn2c12 (0.5 mL) and ZnBr 2 (2.0 mg, 8.9 x 10-6 mol) were 

added to the tube, and an instant color change from pale yellow to dark 
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yellow occurred. By 1B NMR, cyclohexane (o 1.40 ppm) was the major organic 

product. 

c) With Hydrogen Peroxide. 7 (5.0 mg, 1.0 x 10-S mol) was added to an 

NMR tube in the dry box. Benzene-d6 (O.S mL) was added, and after removing 

the tube from the dry box, UlOz (30., 10 ~) was added. By 1 B NMR, cyclo

hexane (o 1.39 ppm) was the major organic product. 

d) With Tetrafluoroboric Acid. 7 (3.0 mg, 6.1 x 10-6 mol) was added to 

an NMR tube in the dry box. Benzene-d 6 (0.5 mL) and the BBF4 ·oEt2 (1.0 mL) 

were added, respectively. By 1u NMR, cyclohexane (o 1.39 ppm) was the major 

organic product. 

e) Irradiation. 7 (3.0 mg, 6.1 x 10-6 mol) was added to an NMR tube in 

the dry box. Benzene (0.6 mL) Y·as. added to the tube, a·fter which the tube 

w-as ca:pped a·nd sealed W'ith para·film. The reaction mixture w•as photolyzed for 

12 hrs. The tube w·a's re·turne:d to the dry. box a:nd. the solve·nt w·as r·em·oved in 

vacuo. The· re•s,i.due· w;as. t:a•ken: up in be·nz·ene-d.~ N·MR analysis showed: th·e: 

pro·d:uc:t: t:o be. 6·. 

f:) Th·erm!atl de·com;pos:ltion. 1) B~n,z:e:n:e-d:6 • 7' (31.0 m:g.:, 6.1 x 10-6 mol) 

w;a<s a•dd'e:d to a-n N·MR tube fused to a ground glas.s j oin·t in the dry box. 

Benz·ene-d.6 (0.6 mL) w•a•s a•dde·d, and t·he tube· w-·as subse:q·ue·ntly toppe·d w:ith a 

va·cuum stopcock. The tube w:as rem:oved from the dry box, immer·sed in 1 iquid 

nitrogen, evacua•ted a·nd sealed. After 43 hrs a·t 60°C, no reaction occurred, 

but after 22 hr.s at 110°C, NMR analysis showed tha·t 44'Wt of 7 had been 

converted to 6-d6 and cyclohexane. 

2) Pentane. The same procedure as wi.th benzene-d6 was carried out with 

pentane (O.SS mL). After heating the solution in a sealed tube at 110°C for 

52 hrs, the tube was broken open in the dry box, the solvent was removed and 

the residue was taken up in benzene-d6• By NMR. the only new products were 
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17 (8~ yield) and cyclohexane. 

Irradiation of 5 in neopentane. <1l 5-c5 Me5)Ir(PMe3) (CH2 CMe3)H (8) was 

prepar.ed as described for 7 using a glass bomb for a vessel. Column chroma

tography on alumina (III) resulted only in decomposition. A second prepara

tion was attempted. using the same procedure with 5 (127 mg. 3.13 x 10-4 mol) 

and neopentane (5.0 mL). After the NMR spectrum was taken,. the benzene-d6 

was removed in vacuo and the residue was taken up in pentane. The solution 

was cooled to -40°C and filtered. The filtrate was collected. the sol vent 

was removed in vacuo and the resul tins yellow oil was collected. We have 

been unable to crys.tallize the compound. For 1H and 13c NMR spectra. see 

Table 1. IR (C6H12 >: 2106 cm-1 (vir-H). 

To obtain comple:te character.iza,t'ion,. the compoun·d w·as converted to the 

corresponding brom·ide de:r·iva,tive (tO:). In a third e·xperimen.t. 5 (26.5 mg, 

6.5'3 x 10-5 mol) a'n:d n:eopen·.ta.ne (0.71 mL) we·re: irradiated for five hr in a 

se·aled NMR tube·. F·ollow,in·g the s•a·m:e· pr.oced.ur.e·s a:s for the synthes-is of 9~ 

the re!a•ct:i.on m~ixtur.e w1as t·a•ke•n up in be.nz·.ene-d~ by NMR,. 61~ of 5' w·as 

conve·rted to ne•ope·n.tyl hydride 8. Brom:of.or.m: (10 pL, 1.16 x 10-4 m·ol) w•a.s 

a·dded to the sol ut:ion by syr:i:nge. Af·te·r t·w·o h·r., the sol uti on w•as chromato

s·r·aphed on a sm:a11. a1l.um;ina (III.) co·lumtn w1i.th be:nz·ene/ether e:lnen:t. The first 

fract:ion w·as colle·cted,. th·e sol.vent W'as rem:oved in vacuo a:nd the or.ange solid 

w.a·.s re·cr.ystallized once from tolue·ne/hexane giving 14.1 mg 10. It wa.s 

obtained in 46'WI overa•ll yield (75'11 yield.,. corrected for unreacted 5}, m.p. 

163. 1 H NMR (C 6D6): & 1.42 (d 1=1.9 Hz, C5 Me 5} • 1.26 (d 1=10.2 Hz. Pme 3), 

1.46 (s, CMe 3), 2.20 and 1.52 (d 1=12.2 Hz. CH2). Anal. Calcd for 

c18u35 IrPBr: c. 38.9·8; H, 6.36. Found: C, 38.79; H, 6.23. 
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Irradiation of 5 in pentane. Dihydride 5 (20.3 mg. 5.00 x 10-5 mol) was 

irradiated following the procedures for a photochemical experiment in an NMR 

tube in pentane (0.51 mL). After irradiating for 5 hr, the solvent was 

removed in vacuo and the residue was taken up in benzene-d6• As indicated in 

the text, the major product was the primary hydride 16; in most cases ca. 3~ 

secondary hydrides were also observed by 1B-NMR. IR (pentane): 2101 cm-1 

('VIr-H). Bromoform (10 J,IL, 1.16 x 10-4 mol) was added to the solution by 

syringe. After two hr, the sol uti on was chroma to graphed on a small alumina 

(III) column with benzene/ether eluent. The first fraction was collected, 

the solvent was removed in vacuo and the solid was recrystallized twice from 

hexamethyldi.siloxane giving 9.0 mg of ht 5-c5 Me 5)(PMe3)Ir(n-C5H11>Br. It was 

obta·ined a.s yellow/ora-nge crystals in 3M. over-all yield (7'ei yield, correc~ 

te:d f.orunreacted 5), m.p •. 127°. 1 HNMR cc6n6>: & 1.52 (dJ=1.9 Hz, c5 Me 5), 

1.29 (d. 1=10.1. H:z, _PMe 3), 2 .• 62, 1.20-1.85 (br·oad, n-pen:tyl). Anal. Ca.lcd for 

C18K3·5·IrPBr·: C, 3:8 .• 9·8·;. H, 6.36 •. F<run.d.:· C, 39.3:4~; II, 5·.9,8. 

aJ W•i.th· Birom~ine·. Th·e N-MR t.ube solution of: 9· (prepa•red in situ. by th.e 

react·ion o·f 7' (5 .0 m.g, 1..2 x 10-5 m:ol) a:nd bromoform (1 S J.LL, 1. 7 x 10-4 mol) 

in benzene-d6 (0.5 mL)) w-as r.emoved f.rom· the dry box. a·nd. bromine (15 pL, 2.9 

x 10-4 mol) was added by syringe. By NMR, ve:ry li tt'l.e information, except 

for the resonances for ht 5-C5Me 5)Ir(PMe3)Br2 , coll'ld be gathered due to 

s-pectrum broadening. The volatile products were vacuum transferred into a 5 

mL pear shaped flask from which they were sampled by GC. By retention times, 

only a trace (<2.,) of cyclohexyl bromide was detected. Similar results were 

obtained in CC14 and pentane, except that in pentane a higher molecular 

weight product was detected by GC. 
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b) With DS03F. A solution containing S (8.5 mg, 2.1 x 10-5 mol) and 

pentane (0.59 mL) was photolyzed in an NMR tube for 5.2 hr. The solvent was 

removed in vacuo and replaced with benzene-d6• Bromoform (3.0 J,IL) was added 

by syringe. To this solution, DS03F was added by syringe. The volatiles 

were vacuum transferred, and an NMR analysis revealed the pentane to be 

CHg CCB2>2 CB2D (integration: CH3 I CH2 = 0 .86). 

c) With HgC1 2 • 10 ( S .0 mg, 1.2 x 10-5 mol) and benz ene-d 6 ( 0.55 mL) 

were a·dded to an NMR tube. HgC1 2 (10 .2 m g, 3. 7 6 x 10-5 mol) and toluene (6 .0 

J,IL) as an internal standard were added. A yellow precipitate (pre·sumably 

<tt 5-C5 Me5J (PMe3>trBrC1) started to form within one min. After two hrs, the 

NMR tube w·as removed from the dry box and ce.ntrifuged. The 1H NMR spectrum 

show·ed two new resonances at & 1.12 (2H) a·nd 0.57 (9H) for neope·ntylmercuric 

chloride (a,s compared to a•n a.u.the•nt.ic S'am·ple). Br2 (3 JAL) was a·dded to the 

rea·cti.on mixtur·e. Afte'r 24 hrs, th·e r.e.sonaJJ:ces for ne·open:tylm·ercuric 

com•pa·red to a•n a•u:then:.ti.c sa·m~p·l e·) a;t & 0-.1·9 ( 9H) ailld 2.87 ( 2B) had grow~n in 

(yie,ld > 9·8'11). Thi's: a\S;S>i.gnm·e•n.t w1as c:orro·bora.ted by a com:parison of GC 

re·tenti.on ti.m:e of th.e or:ga•ni.c product w·ith that of ne,open:tyl brom:ide. 

Coa,pe:t:i.t·.ion• B%pe·ria•e•n\ts·. To gath.er· 1H N.MR data f:or the cycloalkyl

hydridoir.id.ium com,plexes., the irra-d:iaUon of 5 in th.e appropria·te cycloa:lka•ne 

was ca·rried out. In a typical experiment, 5 (7 .9 mg, 1.95 x to-5 mol) was 

added to a-n NMR.. tube in the dry box. Cyclopentane (0.60 mL) was added by 

syringe. The tube w-as ca.pped, rem:oved from the dry box and sealed with 

parafilm. The reaction. mixture was irradiated for five hours, th.e solvent 

was removed in vacuo and the remaining residue was taken up in benzene-d6 

(0.55 mL) for 1H NMR analysis. For NMR data, see Table 4. 
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The other cycloalkane irradiations were carried out in similar fashion; 

amounts of reagents and exceptions to the general procedure are given below: 

cyclooctane (5, 8.2 mg, 2.02 x 10-5 mol.: cyclooctane, 0.50 mL); cyclopropane 

(5, 12.5 mg, 3.08 x 10-5 mol; cyclopropane, 3.0 mL) us.ing a glass bomb as a 

· reaction vessel. In the cyclooctane reaction, we observe a second hydride 

(doublet at & -17.88, J = 37.2 Hz) which is unidentified. 

A representative competition experiment was carried out as follows: 

5 (11.1 mg, 2.74 x 10-5 mol) w-as added to an NMR tube in the dry box. 

Cyclohu:ane (240 pl., 2.22 x 10-3 mol) and then cyclopentane (250 JJL, 2.66 x 

10-3 mol) were added by syringe. The tube was capped, removed from the dry 

box and sealed with parafilm. The reacti.on mixture was irradiated for five 

hrs. The sol vent w~u then removed f.rom the rea·ction m,h:tur·e in vacuo a-nd the 

r.em.a·ining residue w~as ta·ken up in benz·e·ne-d6 (0.55 mL) for 1H NMR ana.lysis. 

Cro,s;s·o:y,e:r E:Xpe~r:i.a!e•n•t.s. 5 (11.0 m·g, 2 .• 1·1 x lo-S mol) wa:s loaded i.nto· an 

NMR tube f:use:d to a ground: g:l.a.s;s joint a·u:d t:oppe·d w:i th a v:a.cuum· st·op·cock~ 

Ud.n·g a: bu,lb w'ith mow'n vol.um·e (141 mL). cyc:l.ohe:%:a,ne-d12 (3'21.5 torr.·, 2..44 x 

10-3 mrol) a·nd the·n neo.pe:n.t'a·ne (401 S t·or:r·,. 3·.05' x: l.0-3 m:ol) w'er:e· e·xpanded 

into th·e e:v·acuat'ed bulb and. subsequen.tly conden·sed in the NMR. tube. The tube 

W'as seale:d, a·nd the r·ea·ction m:ixture w.a.s pho.tolyz.ed for 5 hr.s. Afte·:nrar.ds, 

the tube w.a.s take·n back into the dry box, the sol vent was removed in vacuo 

and the residue was taken up in benzene-d6 (0.55 mL). The amount of cross

over product (7-d11> was then determined by 1H NMR by examining the hydride 

region of the spectrum. The crossover product accounted for seven percent of 

the product hydrides and deuterides. Upon examining the C5Me 5 r.egion of the 

spectrum. the ratio of 8 to all the isotopic isomers of 7 was 1.56. 

In the photolysis of 5 (11.0 mg. 2.71 x 10-5 mol) in cyclohexane (320.2 

torr, 2.45 x 10-3 mol) and neopentane (400.2 torr, 3.04 x 10-3 mol) carried 
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out under the same conditions and with the same procedures as above, the 

ratio of 8 to 7 was 1.14. Therefore, the isotope effect kH/kn is= 1.38. 

A second crossover experiment was run under the same conditions as above 

but with 5 (10.5 mg. 2.59 x 10-5 mol). cyclohexane-d12 (160.9 torr, 4.47 x 

10-3 mol) and neopentane (32.2 torr, 8.95 x lo-4 mol) using a 516 mL bulb. 

In this case. the crossover product 7-d11 accounted for eight percent of the 

hydride and deuteride products. 

5 (14.8 mg. 3.64 x to-5 mol) and cyclohexa·ne-d12 (1.0 mL) were added to 

a glass bomb in the dry box. After r·em·oving the bomb f~om the dry box, the 

reaction mixture was put through three freeze/pump/thaw cycles and then 

photolyzed f.or 40 min. The hydrogen evolved wa's collected by Toepler pum,ping 

through two liquid nitr:og,e:n tra·ps. A m•a.s:s s.pe·c.tral a·nalys.is showed >99.9., of 

the hydro ge·n was ~-. 

A dm·ilar ph.ot:oJ.:y·s:is o-f 5: (13.2 m1g, 3'.2:5· x 10-S mol) in cycloh.e·xane-d12 

(0.8' mL) fo-r 2·4 hrs· le·d· to s:om:e e::l:icha-n•g,e·d hyd:r:o:g;e·n by m·as.s. spe:ctra•l a:na:lys;is:. 
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Table 1. ~B aDd 13c NJIR spectra for ('q 5-c5xe5)Ir(PKe3Hc6~1>B 
(7) aDd(~ -c5~e5)Ir(P.a3 ><C82Cie3)B (8).a 

111 spectra 

Ir-R 

13c . t _ s.pec ra 

£5)fes 

cs<.£B3> 5 

P'(£H3 ) 

7 

1.87 dd (1.8.0.71 

1.24 d ( 9 .5) 

-18.67 d (37.0) 

1.50-2.30 broad 

92.36 d (3_4.) 

10.75 s 

19.6·9 d (35.7) 

3 •. Z7 d (7.1) a;:-C 

4'4'· .s:s d: < 4·> p-c 

4'•3' •. 9:6 d ( 2:) p:-C 

3'2 .• 9~ s y-C 

! 

1.82 dd (1.7.0.7) 

1.21 d (9.6) 

-17.67 d (37.1) 

1.28 s (CMe 3) 

1.5 m (CH2 ) 

92.00 d (3.4) 

10 .62 s 

1.9.68 d (36.7) 

6.20 d (7 .1) ~: 

3:3 • 83 s (,gl3) 3 

3:5 .1·1 s £.< CH3 > 3 

•All spectra recorded in c6o6 • coupling constants in Hz. 
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Table 2. 1u NIIR shifts for the alkyl hydrides produced upon 
irradiation of S in "no.-saturated hydrocarbon" orsanic solvents.a 

Substrate b ~5Me5ill PMe3illc IrH(J)d 

acetonitrile 1~72(1.3)e 1.22(10.1) -17.23(36.5) 

tetr~ethylsilanef 1.80( 1.9) e 1.17(9.8) -17 .08(38.4) 

tetrahydrofuran 1.8os 1.42(10.3) -16 .64(34) 

1.87 1.34(10.3) -17 .09(34) 

1.94 1.15(10.2) -17 .65( 36) 

1.14(9.5) -18 .07( 36) 

ac6o6• bdoublet of doublets, coupling in Hz. cdoublet, coupling 
in Hz. ddoublet, coupling in Hz. eunable to detect the smaller 
couplin·g. ftrimothylsi.lyl resona·nce is a singlet at & 0.35. 
goverlapping pea-ks prevent th.e a,ssignment of all the c5.Me 5 
re·sonances a-nd a.ccurate mea.s.urem·ent of the coup·lil1g cons.t·ants. 
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Table 3. Relative rates of reaction of <c5xe5)Ir(PKe3) with 
Hydrocarbons. a 

Hydrocarbon Relative !!ll 

Benzene 4 .o 

Cyclopropane 2.6S 

Neopentane 1.14 

Cyclohexane 1.0 

Cycl ode ca·ne 0.23 

Cycl.ooctane 0.09 

a,In each case. mixtures of tw.o hydrocarbons w.ere used as 
solvent .• as de·scribed in the text. Rel.a•tive ra.tes l.is.ted 
are ra,tios of the two produc.ts. corr.ecteod for the number of 
hydroge;ns a·vdlable in ea•ch hydroca,rbon.. 
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Table 4. 1:&-NJOt Oleaical Shifts in Ketal Hydride Region for 
Bydridoalkyl Products PoEaed in C-H Activation Reactions.• 

Hydrocarbon Chemical Shift {ppm) Coupling Constant ~ 

Cyclopropane -18.16 34.4 

Cyclopenta·ne -18.16 33.9 

Cyclohexane -18.67 37.0 

Cyclooctane -18.64 36.6 

Cyclodeca.ne -18 •. so 37.2 

Neopentane -17.67 3'7 .1 

p-Xylo·ne: benzyl -17 •. 56 . 3'8:.6 

-16 •. 6·8 39.0 

--17' •. 04 36 •. 8 

Pr·opane: prim·ary -17 •. 81 

secondary -18.51 3'6 .s 

n-Penta·ne: primary -17.96 38.0 

se:condary· -18 .so 

-18 •. 54 38.0 

-18.61 38.9 

•Chemical shifts a-re· recorded relative t·o tetramethylsilane. in the 
indicated hydrocarbon as solvent. Data from compet.i.tion exper.iments 
carried out in binary sol vent mixtures demonstrated that the effect of 
changing solvents on chemical shift is very small. 
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Scheme 2 
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Scheme 7 
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Figure Caption 

Fig. ~ (a) 1H-NMR spectrum (200 MBz) of mixture obtained upon photolysis 
of dihydride S in a 1:1 mixture of neopentane and cyclohexane. (b) 1H-NMR 
spectrum of mixture obtained upon photolysis of dihydride S in 1:1 mixture 
of neopentane and cyclohexane-d12• In each case, the lower part of the 
drawing illustrates the hydride regio~ inset shows c5Me5 region of the 
spectrum. Peak assignments are indicated on the drawing • 
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